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Teacher Items

A50

Yoga for Kids with Mrs. Shehadeh

$30

Practicing yoga improves flexibility, balance, and inner peace. What child couldn't use a little of that? Mrs.
Shehadeh will hold 4 yoga sessions after school in the gym from 3:15pm to 4:15pm. Parents do not need to be
present, simply pick your child up at 4:15pm. Most appropriate for children ages 6 and up who are interested in
taking a yoga class.
None
Dates are Thursdays, March 14, 28, April 4, 11. Bring a yoga mat and wear or bring comfortable clothes.
THIS IS NOT COMPETITIVE BIDDING. ALL SLOTS ARE $30. YOU ARE SIGNING UP FOR A SLOT. LIMITED
TO 8 STUDENTS.

Teacher Items

A58

Mrs. Linke's Book of the Month Club

priceless

Mrs. Linke wants to share her love of reading and great books with your family. You will receive twelve carefully
chosen selections beginning in April. Each new selection will be delivered at the beginning of each month.
None
Each book thoughtfully chosen and inscribed just for you and your child.

Teacher Items

A59

Pumpkin Carving with Mr. Linke

priceless

Give your child an opportunity to carve a pumpkin with a master carver! Mr. Linke will provide everything
needed: pumpkin, carving tools and dinner!

Teacher Items

A60

Sparkles and Sprinkles with Mrs. Linke and Mrs. Young

On a mutually agreeable date in
October 2019.

priceless

Your child and a friend will accompany Mrs. Linke and Mrs. Young to get manicures at Mrs. Linke's favorite nail
On a mutually agreeable date and
salon. Once everyone's nails are sparkling (and dry), they will visit an ice cream parlor to complete their day of
time, before August 9th, 2019.
decadence with the ice cream of their choice. What a day of pampering!

Teacher Items

A61

Walk in the Woods with Mrs. Ladino

priceless

Take a walk in the woods with Mrs. Ladino! We will start with a relaxing hike through Burke Lake Park, and no
visit would be complete without a spin on the carousel and a chug on their famous miniature steam train. All
aboard!

On a mutually agreeable date.
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A62

Bull Run Fun for Two with Mrs. Ravipati

priceless

Mr. and Mrs. Ravipati will spend a few hours at Bull Run's Atlantis Water Park with your child and a friend. After Restrictions: On a mutually
swimming and splashing, we will cool off with some yummy ice cream!
agreeable date before August 2019.

Teacher Items

A63

Cooking with Mrs. Scarantino

priceless

Have fun learning to cook, and have even more fun eating! The children will start by making pizza dough loaded
Restrictions: On a mutually
with their favorite toppings for lunch. Then, they will learn to make Nona Angelina's meatballs and South Philly
agreeable date and time. Up to four
tomato gravy. The best part? The kids will make and take home lasagna so mom and dad get the night off.
(4) children.
Mangia!

Teacher Items

A64

A Night of Belgian Beer, Mussels, and Frites with the
Scarantinos

priceless

Considered by many (but not Germany) to be the best beer in the universe! This will be a casual and fun night Restrictions: On a mutually
tasting a variety of Belgian beers, while enjoying Belgian favorites like Mussels Provencal, baked mussels, and agreeable date and time. Up to six
frites. Proost!
(6) adults.

Teacher Items

A65

A Trip to Barnes and Noble with Mrs. Constantine and Mrs.
Sienknecht

priceless

Mrs. Sienknecht and Mrs. Constantine will meet you at Barnes &amp; Noble to entertain your child and a friend
Restrictions: On a mutually
for an hour and a half on an agreed upon day. They will read stories, have a snack, and spend time together.
agreeable date.
Each child will bring home a new book signed by Mrs. Sienknecht and Mrs. Constantine to remember the day.

Teacher Items

A66

Build-A-Bear with Mrs. Ramia

priceless

Mrs. Ramia invites two students to make their own stuffed animal at Build-A-Bear Workshop (Fair Oaks).
Afterwards, we will enjoy an ice cream treat at Haagen-Dazs.

Teacher Items

A67

Babysitting by Mrs. Young

Restrictions: On a mutually
agreeable date before August 31,
2019.

priceless

Mrs. Young will come to your home and watch your children for three hours. She will bring age-appropriate
books, games, and craft projects.

On a mutually agreeable date
before June 7, 2019.
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A68

A Trip to the Zoo with Mrs. Stone

priceless

We will start off our day with a picnic at the Reston Zoo (now Roer's Zoo). Then, we will feed the animals and
enjoy the open air safari bus. After sketching some of the animals, we will end with a souvenir from the gift
shop!

Teacher Items

A69

Best Toddler Books Basket by Mrs. Gremminger

Restrictions: On a mutually
agreeable date

$70

Bookstores have shelves full of picture books, but there is only so much Mo Willems one can read. Online there
are millions of books, but it's so hard to know which are the good ones.
This basket does the work for you! Sandi Gremminger, MSO toddler class guide, has selected for you her very
favorite toddler books. As a valuable addition, she has prepared a written description of the reason that each
book was selected, so that you, too, can begin to evaluate toddler books through the eyes of an expert.

Teacher Items

A70

Car Games from Mrs. Taylor

None

$100

Are we there yet??? Pack up these fun and engaging car games for your upcoming road trip so your children
won't have time to ask!
Mrs. Taylor has provided dry erase markers and four binders filled with colorful, reusable games like Road Sign
Scavenger Hunt, Road Trip I Spy, Truckspotting, and more. Also included are compact games for the car, hotel,
or grandma's house, like Auto Bingo, a set of Magnetic Games, and a case of plastic building bricks.

Beauty & Health

A100

In-Office Teeth Whitening from Reston Serenity Smiles

None

$499

Trust your teeth to MSO parent Dr. Hoda Kazemifar!
With four sessions of Zoom! in-office teeth whitening, you can get your teeth up to eight shades whiter just in
time for summer vacation.

Beauty & Health

A101

Tea for Two from Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. Young

Enjoy two MSO coffee mugs, a variety of loose teas, and tea steeping sacks from Steeped Tea!

Gift certificate must be redeemed
by March 31, 2020.

$70
None
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A102

Ronnie Elias Salon $100 Gift Card

$100

$100 gift card toward hair services at Ronnie Elias Salon in Oakton.

Expires 2/28/2021. May not be
used for salon products, only hair
Ronnie Elias Salon was established in 1991 and has developed an outstanding reputation within the community
services.
and professional beauty industry.

Beauty & Health

A103

Chiropractic Consultation, Exam, and Treatment for the Entire
Family!

$500

Do you have a nagging or recurring problem and you do not know what to do about it? Even if it s not the
typical neck or back pain, you may be surprised at the diverse range of issues Dr. Perron treats every day. He
will perform a full, comprehensive consultation followed by an exam and treatment (if desired). This is a chance
Not redeemable for cash.
to explore a healthcare option for nothing more than an hour of your day and a donation to MSO!
Value is $125 per family member. That's $500 for a family of 4!

Beauty & Health

A104

1 Hour Beauty Consultation with J Beauty Studio

$100

Have you ever been in a rut with your hair or makeup? Have you ever wondered how every other parent could
give their daughter Elsa braids"? Let MSO parent and J Beauty Studio owner Jacqui Neff help you out!

Travel & Leisure

A200

Two Beginner Ski or Snowboard Package at Liberty Mountain

This one-hour consultation may be
used for a hair tutorial, makeup
tutorial, hair cut or updo.

$220

Lift ticket cannot be upgraded.
Valid Sunday through Friday or any
This ski package for Two People includes Restricted Lift Tickets to the beginner ski area, complete rentals, and
evening from 5pm to 10pm, non90-minute class lesson. This package is only for ages 8 and older.
holiday, during the 2019 -2020
season. Ages 8 and up.

Travel & Leisure

A201

Two-Year Conservation Family Membership

$100

Meadowlark Botanical Gardens in Vienna, VA, is a garden devoted to conservation, aesthetics, education, and
community service. Implementing the International Agenda for Botanic Gardens in Conservation since 2004.
For daytime admission only.
This item includes a Conservation Family Membership (two member cards and two guest passes) valid through
February 28, 2021. Visit often!!
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A203

2 Beginner Learn to Ski or Snowboard Package at Whitetail
Resort

$226

Available for ages 8 and up. Cannot
be used for Kid's Mountain Camp or
Ski Whitetail Resort, Mercersburg, PA.
Children's Packages. Original letter,
no copies, must be presented at the
This package for Two People includes a lift ticket valid on Northern Lights, Velvet, Almost Home, and Launching
Guest Service Lobby or any Ticket
Pad trails (beginner trails), use of ski rental or snowboard equipment, and a group lesson.
Window to receive package.
Excludes holiday periods:

Sports & Fitness

A300

10 RECenter Passes from Fairfax County Park Authority

$125

10 RECenter Guest Passes.
Each pass is redeemable for one general admission at any Fairfax County Park Authority RECenter.

Sports & Fitness

A301

One Swim Session (Fall/Winter/Spring) of Swim With Beth

$250

Give your child the gift of swimming with a session of swim instruction from Swim With Beth. Beth's coaches will
focus on your child's specific instructional needs. There are six lanes of swimmers, divided by age and ability,
with coaches in the water actively coaching your child's strokes. Most classes are Saturday mornings at the
Jewish Community Center on 236 in Fairfax.
Session options include Fall 2019, Winter 2019/20, or Spring 2020

Sports & Fitness

A302

A Week of Summer Tennis Camp at Fairfax Racquet Club

No expiration. Please observe all
facility rules and regulations.
Passes will not be replaced if lost or
stolen.

Not a learn-to-swim program for
non-swimmers. Must contact Beth
by August 1, 2019 to ensure she
reserves a spot in your desired
session. Her classes are usually
fully booked.

$370

Your child can attend a week of summer tennis camp from 10am-4pm at Fairfax Racquet Club. They offer 10
one-week sessions, dates to be announced soon. Camps are available for ages 5-17 at any skill level.
Since 1972, the Fairfax Racquet Club &amp; Fitness Center has been one of the premier racquet and fitness
clubs in the Washington Metropolitan area. We are a complete Tennis and Fitness facility with 12 indoor tennis
courts, a ball machine training court, racquetball courts, and fully equipped Fitness and Personal Training
Centers. Full Club, Racquet Sports and Fitness only Memberships are available.

Redeem by August 23, 2019. For
junior tennis players ages 5-17.
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A303

Bikram Yoga Retreat Weekend at Casa Om Potomac with Siri Om$399
and Hargobind

We are so excited to welcome you to Casa Om Potomac on 63 picturesque acres 60 miles from Dulles Airport.
Join us for a weekend of Bikram Yoga, excellent food, massage, and Potomac river fun. We will offer both
Be the first to get our pre-opening
vigorous and relaxing yoga practice in our state of the art hot yoga room.
weekend special on April 27-29,
2019, or set the date of your choice
This package is for 2 nights/ 3 days with 5 meals included. Come Friday, Saturday, Sunday for a relaxing,
for a weekend throughout the
rejuvenating experience in nature with hiking, meditation, yoga, and story telling around the bonfire. You will
upcoming year by e-mailing us at
leave your weekend feeling healthy, strong and with the best yoga practice ever. Be the first to see the unique
info@casaom.com.
antiques that we gathered from the Indian city of Jodhpur and get a taste for our unique blend of West Virginia
river country hospitality and the classical Indian Yoga experience.

Sports & Fitness

A304

2 Infield Box Tickets to a 2019 Washington Nationals Game

$144

Take me out to the ballgame!
Voucher is valid for two Infield Box tickets to a 2019 Washington Nationals regular season home game at
Nationals Park. Additional tickets can be purchased at the time the voucher is redeemed.

Sports & Fitness

A305

Handmade Walking Stick Carved by Bruce Burnside

Offer valid online only.. Opening
Day, Postseason, and other
blackout games apply. Voucher
expires September 29, 2019.

$100

MSO parent Bruce Burnside has created this beautiful and unique walking stick for your walking, or viewing,
pleasure!
Every stick is carefully selected, and then prepared, cut, sanded and oiled. The twisted look of this walking stick
None
occurs naturally as vines tighten around a young sapling. This specific stick was found right here in Virginia! As
you can imagine, it takes time to find the perfect sapling to harvest, which makes this truly one-of-a-kind! It
really is a beautiful staff that is both sturdy and attractive. I am happy to discuss personalizing your own walking
stick and making it uniquely yours, or you can take this one home today.

Sports & Fitness

A306

Two 1-Month of Lessons TKD or Kickboxing at Lead by
Example

$300

Two certificates for two people! Kids or adults!
Includes two certificates for one month of Tae Kwon Do or Kardio Kickboxing lessons at the Lead by Example
Tae Kwon Do studio. Fair Oaks/Fairfax or South Run locations.

One certificate per person. New
students only. Max 2x/week. Call for
first appt.
Expiration date December 31,
You can attend up to 2x per week during the month, and those weekly classes can be on any days that a class
2019.
at your level is offered. Adult and family classes also offered. Uniform purchase not required for trial month.
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Museums and the
Arts
A400

Four Tickets to The Talented Clementine at Encore Stage

$54

4 Tickets to Encore Stage &amp; Studio's original production of The Talented Clementine" about a young girl
who struggles to find her talents. Show runs May 31 to June 9

Museums and the
Arts
A401

2 Tickets to 2019-2020 Hylton Presents Performance

$110

Voucher may be exchanged for two tickets to a Hylton Presents performance of your choice at the Hylton
Performing Arts Center during the 2019-2020 Season. Shows available for purchase starting August 1, 2019.

Museums and the
Arts
A402

2 Tickets to The Oresteia at Shakespeare Theatre Company

2 Tickets for Imagination Stage

Available shows left in the season include Anatole: Mouse Magnifique (Feb 9 - Mar 24, ages 4+), Dickens's
Davy Copperfield (Feb16 - Mar 31, ages 6+), Escape from Peligro Island (Apr 27 - May 26, ages 5+), and The
Ballad of Mu Lan (Jun 26 - Aug 11, ages 6+).

Framed Watercolor of Mrs. Ramia's Class by Beth Stricker

Not valid for opening night
performances or Saturday
evenings. Ticket reservations must
be made in advance. Tickets are
subject to availability and, once
reserved, are non-exchangeable.

$60

Two tickets to Imagination Stage during the 2018-2019 season of professional theatre.

Museums and the
Arts
A404

No cash back if tickets selected are
less than the maximum price or
fewer than the maximum number
offered on the certificate. No
substitute or alternate performance
choices are permitted. See other
restrictions on certificate.

$210

Two tickets to the 2018-2019 production of The Oresteia at the Shakespeare Theatre Company's Sidney
Harman Hall. Through ten years of war, grief and rage, Queen Clytemnestra lies in wait for her husband
Agamemnon&#8217;s return, determined to avenge one child, only to doom the others. The sole surviving
trilogy in Greek tragedy, The Oresteia chronicles a deluge of violence that can only be stopped when society
peers into its own soul and sees the depths of its complicity. An epic, world-premiere interpretation of this pillar
of western culture,

Museums and the
Arts
A403

2019 at the Gunston Arts Center."

Season ends August 11, 2019. Call
the box office in advance to reserve
your tickets. Cannot use online.
Subject to availability. Not valid on
previously purchased tickets.

$100

MSO parent and artist Beth Stricker has created a whimsical portrait of Mrs. Ramia's class on the MSO
playground. This piece was created with love and will bring back memories for your child and your family for
years to come.

None
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A500

Five, 1-hour Jump Passes from Launch Trampoline Park

$90

Bring some friends and enjoy five, 1-hour Jump Passes to Launch! Bounce off the walls and trampoline courts,
No expiration.
and try playing some dodgeball or basketball. Arcade and food available on site.

Kids' Corner

A501

Three 30 Minute Piano Lessons

$120

Enjoy three 30-minute piano lessons with MSO parent Melody Kucks, a Suzuki certified teacher with her
Masters in piano performance/pedagogy. This is a great way to be introduced to the piano, or get back into
playing.
Melody Kucks holds a Masters of Music from George Mason University in Piano Performance and Pedagogy. Use before September 2019.
She studied under Dr. Anna Balakerskaia and was awarded the 2010 Student Achievement Recognition Award
by MTNA for academic excellence and leadership abilities. Mrs. Kucks received her Bachelor of Music from
Covenant College and studied under Dr. Jeanelle Brown. In addition to her classical studies, she pursued jazz
piano (solo and ensemble), accompanying, and chamber music.

Kids' Corner

A502

4 Tickets to Marvel Universe LIVE! at EagleBank Arena

$175

Marvel fans, assemble for this live, action-packed, legendary battle to defend the universe from evil. SpiderMan, the Avengers, and the Guardians of the Galaxy join forces with Doctor Strange in a race against time to
recover the Wand of Watoomb before it falls into Loki's hands. This all new show unites some of Marvel's
greatest Super Heroes, including Iron Man, Captain America, Thor, Black Panther, Hulk, and Black Widow
against some of the most threatening villains. Witness cutting-edge special effects, aerial stunts, and video
projection in this incredible LIVE adventure!

Kids' Corner

A503

Rocknoceros Music for Kids Five CD Pack

$50

Rocknoceros is an award-winning kids rock band based in Northern Virginia with national acclaim. Their hit
song Pink! reached #1 on the Sirius/XM Kids Place Live countdown, and they have won multiple Washington
Area Music Awards. See them locally at Jammin Java on Friday mornings, and other locations based on their
show schedule.
Rocknoceros has donated an entertainment package including all five of their CDs. Rock on!

Expires March 31, 2019. Tickets are
subject to availability. Excludes
premium seats. Additional adjacent
seating, if available, may be
purchased at full price when this
voucher is exchanged. Redeem
offer at venue box office only.

None
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A504

$300 Zava Card from Zava Zone - Sterling

$300

Host a party or play date, or just keep this on hand for teacher workdays!
30,000 square feet. 15 attractions. Our multi-attraction indoor adventure park offers something for every
member of the family, including parents!

Prices, policies ad hours are
subject to change without notice.
Not responsible for lost, stolen, or
From trampolines to ninja warrior courses to jump slides and more, our guests really can have it all. Trained
damaged cards. Card may not be
ZAVAZONE coaches are always on duty to help guests safely push their physical bounds and have crazy fun in redeemed for cash. No change,
the process.
refunds, or exchanges. This card is
rechargeable.
Kick boredom to the curb and create your own adventure at our active indoor parks &#8211; perfect for guests,
ages 5 to 105. Adventure awaits you!

Kids' Corner

A505

12 Weeks of Dance Class from Bella Ballerina - Herndon

$299

Enjoy 12 weeks of a ballet, jazz, or tap combo class for ages 18 months to 9 years.
Bella Ballerina classes offer a delightful and educational experience like no other! Classes are structured
around storybook and fairy tale themes, allowing our ballerinas the freedom to explore dance through
imagination, movement, and fun. From our littlest ballerinas to our big girls, each class is engaging, age
appropriate, light, and high energy.

Kids' Corner

A506

$200 Gift Certificate Toward Two-week 1/2 Day Summer Camp
at Fairfax Collegiate

Classes must be used by
5/31/2019.

$200

This summer your child can have fun and learn!
Since 1993, the Fairfax Collegiate Summer Program has provided students with challenging and engaging
enrichment courses in writing and reading, mathematics, science, test prep, public speaking, engineering,
robotics, programming, art and design, filmmaking, and music.
Small classes take place in a relaxed and informal atmosphere at our twelve locations throughout Northern
Virginia. Courses are built around creative activities that are captivating and entertaining as well as informative.
This $200 gift certificate can be used toward any two-week half day class.

Expires September 1, 2020.
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A507

American Girl Samantha Parkington - Doll and Book

$115

Samantha Parkington is kind, generous, and always ready to make a new friend! She has sparkling brown eyes
that open and close and long, glossy brown curls. She comes in an authentic 1904 outfit.
The 18 Samantha doll has a huggable cloth body and her movable head and limbs are made of smooth vinyl.
Includes the paperback book Manners and Mischief

Kids' Corner

A508

Eight 30-Minute Jump Passes at Rebounderz - Sterling

$120

Enjoy some jump time at Rebounderz Sterling!

No Expiration. Rebounderz requires
that waivers are completed by a
26,000 square feet of state of the art equipment and the first of its kind in the Virginia, Rebounderz features two parent, can be completed online.
arena style trampoline jumpers with rebounding floors and angled rebounding sidewalls. Jumpers comprise
Rebounderz socks are required but
close to 16,055 square feet of rebounding surface!
not included.

Kids' Corner

A509

10 Game Passes for Ultrazone Loudon

$90

Enjoy 10 game passes for Ultrazone Loudon!
Strap on a vest and step into the darkened labyrinth, and you will become completely immersed in another
world - a world where teammates emerge from fog-filled passageways, and a frantic energy pervades your
every fiber! Ultrazone provides a safe, supervised environment for kids, teenagers, and adults alike to have a
blast!

One coupon per customer visit.

Each game of laser tag is 15 minutes of playing time, with 10-15 minutes of instruction beforehand. Most
groups will play 2 or more games total. Players should plan to be here for at least 45 minutes per game.

Kids' Corner

A510

One Month Swim at Goldfish Reston plus Registration Fee

$162

Learn to swim or improve your strokes! Goldfish can help swimmers of all levels, with swim classes, family
swim, competitive swim for ages 5-12, and more! Our pool is kept warm so your child is never shivering.
Expires March 2020
Package includes registration fee, one month of lessons, four family swim coupons, and a pair of goggles. Have
fun!
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Kids' Corner

A511

Have a Lego Playdate or Party with Katie's Legos!

priceless

Do your children enjoy our annual Let's Get Connected night? Big Lego fans? Katie Meredith will bring Legos
from her collection to your house for your Lego play date or party. I can set up stations and stay to ensure you
have no problems with using the materials, but I don't plan to run any group activities. I can even bring the car
ramp!

Kids' Corner

A512

Handprint Art from Your Children

$40

MSO mom Meg Burnside would like to create a lasting memory for your family. She will bring the supplies and
create the final product. Your children will support the handprints! She will work with your family and your
preferences to create something that will be beautiful and meaningful to you. (Almost) anything goes!

Kids' Corner

A513

Fun Games and Yummy Snacks with Noelle and Nico

A600

Photography Mini Sessions with Tracy Smith of Poytography

None

$40

Join Noelle and Nico at their house for three hours of playing games while munching on snacks! The winner
gets to take home this assortment of a few of the Sarntinoranont family's favorite games--Bananagrams, Set,
Sushi Go!, and a deck of cards (it's never too early to teach the kids Poker).

Home & Garden

On a mutually agreeable date and
time.

On a mutually agreeable date.

$150

Don't wait until the last minute to plan holiday photos or commemorate that special occasion! Sign up for a mini
Expires March 31, 2020. Session
session today and secure your 20-minute mini session for up to 6 people/pets. Includes 10 high resolution files
options will be on determined dates
to own and print, and 1, 8x10 printed photo.
in spring 2019 or September 2019.
Locations must be within 5 miles of
THIS IS A FIXED PRICE ITEM. 8 ITEMS ARE BEING OFFERED.
MSO.
Eight slots are being offered at a fixed price of $150 per 20-minute session.

Home & Garden

A608

Norwex - Katie's ''Can't Live Without'' Package

$200

Norwex is committed to radically reducing chemicals in our homes to promote the health of your family and of
the environment.
This package contains the items Katie would want with her on a deserted island, if she still had to clean
something. Clean green! You can clean almost anything in your house with these microfiber cloths and water.
Includes as much time as you'd like with Katie, to introduce you to these products and how they work.
Package includes EnviroCloth, Counter Cloth Set, Fruit and Vegetable Cloth, Dish Cloths, Descaler, Cleaning
Paste, Optic Scarf (safe on non-glare), UPP Detergent, and Cutting Board made of Rice Husk.

Please follow included care
instructions.
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Home & Garden

A609

Cuckoo for Cookie Decorating!

$250

Find three pals, and join us at our home for an evening of cookie decorating, drinks, and fun! Our bartender,
Shamik, will come up with some tasty drinks- the perfect evening for a sweet tooth!

Home & Garden

A610

2 Queen, Organic Kapok Pillows from Savvy Rest

Mutually agreeable date by January
2020. Up to two hours.

$238

Certificate entitles you to Two Customizable Organic Kapok Pillows from Savvy Rest.
This vegan pillow offers luxurious softness and fluffability; without the feathers. It's the perfect plant-based
alternative to down and is considered our most plush (and popular) pillow.

Pick up from store by June 30,
2019.

Our customizable organic pillows come intentionally overstuffed. Open the inner case and remove as much fill
as desired to adjust the height and overall feel of the pillow.

Home & Garden

A611

Great Harvest Basket of Fresh Goods and Bread of the Month
Club

$100

This scrumptious gift basket includes bread, double chocolate chip cookies and a bag of granola. Also included
in the donation is a gift certificate for the Loaf-A-Month program, good for a fresh loaf of bread once a month for
one year.
None
We've been baking whole grain breads for thirty years, way before it became trendy. Each and every local
Great Harvest bakery mills their flour daily to keep it whole and maintain all the protein, fiber, vitamins, minerals,
and phytochemicals the wheat kernel naturally provides.

Home & Garden

A612

Handmade Quilted Christmas Ornaments with Yasmina Protzuk $200

Is Christmas your favorite time of year? Do you have a love for crafting, too? MSO mom Yasmina Protzuk is
offering a craft and treat opportunity for up to four people. She will provide all of the materials needed to make
one ornament, a step-by-step lesson, and holiday treats to keep our bellies happy! You will head home with a
beautiful ornament for your tree, along with all of the supplies needed to make another at home.

Home & Garden

A613

Original artwork by Lina Alattar

Ink and Acrylic on yupo paper mounted on clay board, approximately 18H x 18"W.

$750

On a mutually agreeable date.
Children under 10 may have a hard
time completing one ornament in
one sitting.
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Home & Garden

A614

Sumi-e Painting of Grapes

$300

Artist and MSO grandmother Hae Kyung Kim received her B.F.A. in Applied Arts from Ewha Women's University
in Seoul, South Korea. She has studied Sumi-e painting for three years in the Northern Virginia area. She
None
chose to paint grapes because they represent happiness and abundance.

Restaurants &
Dining

A700

Great American Restaurant $25 Gift Card

$25

A $25 gift card to any Great American Restaurant (Artie's, Best Buns Bread Company, Carlyle, Coastal Flats,
Jackson's, Mike's American, Ozzie's Good Eats, Silverado, Sweetwater Tavern)

Restaurants &
Dining

A701

Dinner for Four: Explore Iranian Cuisine

$60

Typical Iranian dishes are combinations of rice with meat, vegetables, and nuts. Herbs are frequently used,
along with fruits and a variety of spices such as saffron. The Chilan-Hoffman family will coordinate with the
guests and will fully consider their choices and preferences in setting a unique Iranian table for them.

Restaurants &
Dining

A702

$100 Gift Card to Copperwood Tavern

Not redeemable for cash, alcohol,
or gratuity. After 48 consecutive
months of non-use, a $2 dormant
account fee will be deducted from
your balance every month.

Expires 12/1/2019. On a mutually
agreeable date.

$100

Enjoy a delicious farm-to-table meal at Copperwood Tavern in Ashburn or Arlington!
At Copperwood Tavern, we aim to give our customers an enjoyable and memorable dining experience. We not
only source much of our ingredients and products locally, we're locally owned and operated in Virginia as well! This card can not be redeemed for
We chose to be a Farm-to-Table restaurant because it represents the freshest product available. Copperwood cash or replaced if lost or stolen.
Tavern offers 20 Virginia draft beers, 30 small-batch whiskeys, and a superb wine selection from many local
wineries. Our 30-foot craft bar is also stocked with southern Virginia's white whiskey. Yes, we mean moonshine!
Copperwood Tavern features a dog-friendly patio with custom copper dog bowls.
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Mrs. Linke's Class Project: Cookie Jar and Cookie-of-the-Month
Club
priceless
Each child in Mrs. Linke's class has hand-stamped a cookie onto this beautiful jar that you definitely want on
your kitchen counter! This priceless piece not only comes with everlasting memories, as each child's cookie is
labeled with his/her name, but it also comes with a 6-month subscription to Mrs. Linke's Class Cookie of the
Month Club! (Cookie subscription will begin in March 2019 and continue through August 2019.)

Live Auction

Mrs. Ramia's Class Project: Framed Watercolor Peacock
Painting

priceless

Each student in Mrs. Ramia's class painted a a sheet of paper with watercolors, which was then cut into the
shape of a feather. The feathers fan out to create the tail of a colorful peacock. Each child's name is written by
the feather that he/she painted. It is enclosed in a 24" x 36" modern black frame, complete with the hardware
needed to hang it up. It's a lively, decorative piece that would make a great addition to any children's bedroom,
bathroom, or toy room.

Live Auction

Mrs. Sienknecht's Class Project: Eric Carle Inspired Solar
System Painting

priceless

This Eric Carle inspired painting of our solar system was created by the students in Mrs. Sienknecht's class.
These space explorers put acrylic paint to canvas to create a stunning depiction of our radiant sun, its eight
orbiting planets, and a special tribute to our favorite dwarf planet Pluto (sorry Neil deGrasse Tyson, we just can't
let it go).

Live Auction

Lower Elementary Class Project: Framed Botanical Watercolor
Painting
priceless
This painting is an original, authentic, one-of-a-kind watercolor on archival paper. 100% hand painted and
sprayed by the Lower Elementary class, this wonderful addition to your home or office will surely calm your
mind and bring in the outdoors. Colors are bright and vibrant.

Live Auction

Upper Elementary Class Project: Cross Stitched Map of the DC
Metro Line
priceless
Show your D.C. pride, and show appreciation for the delicate stitches created by the Upper Elementary
students. This design takes the Washington, D.C. metro map and turns it into a one-of-a-kind piece of art and
symbol of Washington, D.C., Maryland, and Virginia. The bright and bold colors will surely be a conversation
piece in your home or office.

Live Auction

Six Front Row Seats for the MSO 2019 Opera
Enjoy the best seats in the house while your favorite star(s) perform this years
opera on Friday, May 24th. Seats are for the evening performance, to be held at
Fairfax Presbyterian Church on Main Street in Fairfax at 7:00 pm.

priceless
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Extended-Weekend Bethany Beach Getaway

priceless

There is so much to do in Bethany Beach - the family-friendly beach!Year-round vacation home is located on a
golf course less than a mile from the beach and less than a 3-hour drive from MSOs campus. Our townhouse is
located in The Salt Pond Community, just a two-minute drive from the white, sandy beaches of Bethany Beach.
The community is built around an executive, 18-hole, par 61 golf course and our house sits along the 17th
fairway. The community also includes a clubhouse with both indoor and outdoor pools, spa, tennis and
basketball courts, exercise room, locker room. Home includes: 3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths and great open concept
living room with gas fireplace; two off-street parking spaces. All bedrooms have their own televisions. Includes
all linens, dishes, and cleaning service just bring your clothes and bathing suit!

Live Auction

Winning bidder should contact Lisa
at 703-963-8635 to book. Extended
Weekend (Friday through Monday)
at our vacation home in Bethany
Beach, Delaware. Valid June
through December 2019. Final
weekend details will be customized
to suit auction winner.

Sailing and Lunch with the Metcalfs - Mill Creek, Whitehall Bay,
and Beyond
priceless
Meet us at 1616 Orchard Beach Road in Annapolis, MD, for a 3-hour midday sail aboard our 24' sailboat, "No
Problem." Lunch will be provided, either picnic or sail-up. No sailing experience needed, but be prepared to pick On a mutually agreeable date. Not
up some sailing lingo! Possible sites might include Possum Point, Naval Academy Primary School, and the
available during foul weather.
United States Naval Academy. Plenty of mansions, too!

Live Auction

Bears Den: The Ultimate Camping Experience

priceless

Have you ever wanted to go camping, but don't have the supplies? Don't have the time or energy to set
everything up? Then this Ultimate Camping Experience is for you! Come camp with MSO at Bears Den on
Saturday, October 5, 2019. Don't worry about getting there early to get parking or set up your tent: you will be
treated like royalty! With this package, you will have an honorary and highly sought after reserved parking
space right near the lodge and camp site. Upon arrival, a tent will be set up for your family to include a queen
size air mattress for a comfy nights sleep, string lights and a carpeted entrance mat. Your chairs will be seated
around the campfire and S'mores fixings will be provided for an after dinner dessert. In the morning, wake up to
a warm campfire and a fresh cup of brewed coffee. And the cherry on top? Your family can be FIRST in line to
both our wonderfully delicious potluck dinner and breakfast, MSO style.

Live Auction

Insider's Tour of Capitol Hill

Valid for 2019 MSO Bears Den trip
only. If the camping weekend must
be rescheduled due to weather, this
experience would transfer to the
rescheduled date.

priceless

Tour the Capitol, while Congress is in session, with a registered lobbyist and congressional process expert.
Witness a debate on the floor of the House, watch a committee hearing (timing appropriate), or possibly meet
with your local member of Congress. Lastly, enjoy a lobbyist lunch and talk about your day on the Hill!

On a mutually agreeable date
before February 2020.
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20 One-Day Disney Park Hopper Passes

3280

Restrictions: Multiple expiration
dates for tickets – 5 by May 2020, 5
by June 2020, and 10 by November
2020. Cannot be upgraded nor
These Disney tickets were earned by parents, staff, and students for their volunteer activities at MSO. Together, applied to a package to meet
the MSO community earned 20, One-Day Disney Park Hopper passes for admission at each theme park.
eligibility requirements. Subject to
Passes have specific expiration dates and cannot be upgraded or applied toward a package to meet eligibility block-out dates. May not be used
requirements. Tickets are valued at $164 each. As a package, the FMV is $2,400 for a four-day park hopper
for admission from December 25-31
package, or $1,900 for a five day park hopper package
of any year.

Live Auction

Handyman for a Day from Moss Home Services

1000

Total of 8 hours including 30
minutes lunch break, travel time to
pick up for purchase materials,
setup time, cleanup time, and time
Knock out your "honey-do" list with a day of expert help from a handyman at Moss Home Services. Moss Home to review project with homeowner.
Services offers quality work and award winning customer service in Northern VA at an affordable price. Core
Not for major plumbing, electric,
services include plumbing, electrical, tile, roofing and siding, and structural work. If it s a home-related request HVAC or exterior work. Work is
Moss has you covered! Why not let a team of qualified professionals backed by the Moss name for quality
expected to be primarily carpentry
service, handle that to-do list so you can enjoy your home while enhancing it s value?
related. Materials reimbursed by
the homeowner at actual cost.
Additional time can be purchased at
$129/hour as schedule allows.
Expires 3/9/2020.

